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Agenda
1. No evidence of an all-cause mortality benefit
2. No one is willing to publicly challenge the data we found
3. Early treatment: the better alternative
4. How to get compensated for vaccine injuries/death



Pfizer Phase 3: 
6 month study result
THE most definitive study on 
all-cause mortality benefit

https://www.medrxiv.org/content/10.1101/2021.07.28.21261159v1
https://www.medrxiv.org/content/10.1101/2021.07.28.21261159v1


Pfizer 6 month study: Kill 7; Save 1
1. 20 people died who took the vaccine (1 COVID death)
2. 14 people died who took the placebo (2 COVID deaths)
3. Killed 7 people to save 1 person from dying from COVID!
4. Two ways to “spin”:

a. Pfizer: “There was no statistically significant all-cause mortality 
benefit because the study wasn’t powered for that.”

b. Me:  “You killed 7 people to save 1 COVID death.”



Elevation of cardio and neuro events

1. Pfizer Phase 3 trial: # of heart attacks 4x higher in vaccine group
2. VAERS: 75X elevation in symptom “cardiac arrest” vs. avg previous years



Anecdotes
Dr. Vinay Julapalli (Houston Methodist)
“We are seeing 2X - 3X higher STEMIs in June-Aug compared to any time in 
history.”

Silicon Valley top neurologist (20,000 patients)
2,000 VAERS cases this year (vs. 0 in past 11 years)

Dr. Ira Bernstein (700 patients)
25 reports this year vs. 0 in the past 29 years

Sunnycrest nursing home in Ontario, Canada with 136 beds 
All residents given booster: 4 dead; 7 hospitalized. Might save 1 COVID 
case.



CDC study (12-17 year olds)
1. Found 14 deaths
2. All from causes elevated by vaccine (5 from heart attacks)!
3. 14*41 = 574 actual deaths
4. But expected # of COVID deaths (see TFNT3): 100

So we kill 6 kids for every child we might save.

https://www.cdc.gov/mmwr/volumes/70/wr/mm7031e1.htm?s_cid=mm7031e1_e&ACSTrackingID=USCDC_921-DM62612&ACSTrackingLabel=MMWR%20Early%20Release%20-%20Vol.%2070%2C%20July%2030%2C%202021&deliveryName=USCDC_921-DM62612#contribAff


VAERS data 
1. Pfizer data: save 1 COVID life per 22,000 people

→ 10,000 COVID lives saved at current US vaccination level (200M)
2. Inconvenient truth: VAERS data shows > 200,000 people died from 

vaccines
3. We could be killing up to 20 people to save 1 person from dying from 

COVID



Morbidity up too 
1. All-cause morbidity is 

elevated for all COVID 
vaccines… 

2. Over 4X for Moderna
3. Highly statistically 

significant

https://www.scivisionpub.com/pdfs/us-covid19-vaccines-proven-to-cause-more-harm-than-good-based-on-pivotal-clinical-trial-data-analyzed-using-the-proper-scientific--1811.pdf


Vaccine mandates
1. No intelligent person who understood the Pfizer study would take the 

vaccine. 
2. This is why mandates are required
3. Politicians will never admit they were wrong. Never.



Nobody will debate me

1. No “vaccine expert” will debate me in a neutral public forum with a 
mutually agreeable moderator. 

2. No F500 CEO will accept, even if they bring their own experts to the 
debate. They are unwilling to defend their vaccine mandates

3. Even with large $$ incentives no one will debate me. 

The FDA, CDC, NIH all have declined to even discuss the issue. They don’t 
want to see our analysis.

If they really want to stop “COVID misinformation,” why are they so afraid to 
debate me?  





$1M bet on # people killed
1. The term sheet is publicly available.
2. Nobody has accepted or made public a reasonable counter-offer.
3. I am highly motivated to negotiate: I no longer have a job.
4. The best way to end the misinformation is to accept my bet.
5. Nobody is willing to back “their” misinformation, not even Pfizer.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1bYT71tnqZNCz4A-CEXqRoHmybnpkQScf3hO9bpoz-qU/
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Get compensation for vaccine 
injury/death
If you lost someone to the vaccine or are vaccine 
injured, please register here get monetary 
compensation

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1ri3oBPvxq2ejRM7P4EfZmKGfi-2f3w2cut8whKn5gTQ


Summary
1. Vaccines should be immediately halted, not 

mandated.
2. Victims should be compensated, not ignored. 

Nobody else is calling for this.
3. Better way: infection + early treatment

a. Superior safety + efficacy: > 99%
b. NO masks, social distancing, lockdowns
c. Superior resistance to the virus (up to 27X better protection)
d. Faster herd immunity
e. No more variants

https://roundingtheearth.substack.com/p/the-chloroquine-wars-part-xx
https://theexpose.uk/2021/08/31/scientific-study-casts-serious-doubt-on-vaccine-passports-as-it-finds-fully-vaccinated-are-27-times-more-likely-to-develop-covid-19/

